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Abstract— We present a new method to calculate the trans-
former ratio of a cMUT in Mason’s Equivalent circuit model.
The effect of the spring softening capacitance is also included in
the analysis. We use the existing turns ratio calculation methods
as a starting point to calculate the force-voltage ratio at the
secondary of the transformer and the input port of the circuit.
We use this ratio and the capacitances in the Mason’s circuit
to find the actual turns ratio. Different methods are discussed
for the calculation of the equivalent circuit parameters. We show
that the transformer ratio has a bounded maximum at collapse
voltage. We also investigate the effect of electrode size on the
transformer ratio. Transformer ratio decreases with decreasing
electrode size.
I. INTRODUCTION
Capacitive micromachined ultrasonic transducers (cMUTs)
have been studied for more than a decade now. Although much
effort is being spent to new designs and fabrication technolo-
gies, accurate characterization of cMUTs has not been com-
pleted yet. The efforts spent on modelling of cMUTs include
mathematical models, finite element models and equivalent
circuit models. For the characterization of cMUTs, the most
common approach is using Mason’s equivalent circuit [1]. In
this work, we present a method for accurate determination of
the transformer ratio in vacuum including the effect of spring
softening.
II. CMUT MODEL
In this work we use Mason’s equivalent circuit to char-
acterize the cMUT behavior [1]. Electrical and mechanical
parameters of a cMUT are modelled as lumped electrical
components in this circuit. In Fig. 1(a), the capacitance C0
stands for the shunt input capacitance of the membrane and
the series negative capacitance at the electrical port models
the spring softening effect of the membrane [2]. n denotes the
conversion factor of the ideal transformer. The lumped element
Zm at the mechanical port is the mechanical impedance of the
membrane [1].
Zm is usually calculated using the Mason’s impedance
expression, which yields accurate approximation for thin
membranes. In this work, we use a simpler, yet an accurate
model [3]for all membranes. The frequency range in which
the model is valid depends on the order of the model. The
model order increases by adding an L-C section for each



















Fig. 1. (a) Mason’s equivalent circuit [1] together with mass spring model.
(b) Equivalent circuit for low frequency behavior of a cMUT in vacuum.
from the model in [3], shows very good agreement with Finite
Element Method (FEM) simulation results up to the frequency
of the highest resonance modelled.
The transformer ratio, n is a property of the electrody-
namics of cMUT. It depends on the membrane material,
dimensions and applied bias voltage. Note that, transformer
ratio is independent of acoustic loading and frequency, in the
usual operating range below the first parallel resonance of the
membrane.
Consider the first L-C section of the model given in [3] as in
Fig. 1(a). Inductive part is insignificant at low frequencies and
the model reduces to the circuit in Fig. 1(b). We calculate the
ratio of Fac to Vac at DC using small signal approximation,
first. Then we correct this ratio using the model in Fig. 1(b)
to obtain the transformer ratio, n.
III. PARAMETERS
A. Mechanical Capacitance, Cm
The mechanical capacitance, Cm in Fig. 1(b) represents the
inverse of the stiffness of the membrane. The value of this
capacitance can be calculated precisely using the following
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where a and tm are the radius and the thickness of the
membrane, Y0 is the Young’s modulus, T is the residual stress
on the membrane and σ is the Poisson’s ratio. The value of
the polynomial coefficients, qi are given in Table III-A or [3].
Eq. 1 predicts the value of the mechanical capacitance for
unbiased cases. However, cMUT should be biased by a DC
voltage. Therefore, the mechanical capacitance also changes,
since 1/Cm represents the stiffness of the membrane. The
following formulation as in [3] calculates Cm for the biased
cases as well:
Cm(γ) = Cm ×
[





where γ is the ratio of the bias voltage, to the collapse voltage
of the membrane (γ = Vdc/Vcol) and tg is the gap height.
Note that set of Eq. 1 and 2 are valid for different membrane
dimensions and for different materials.




16π(Y0 + T )t3m
(1 − σ2)a2 (3)
Note that the inverse of Mason’s stiffness approximates the Cm
values obtained from Eq. 1when the membrane is thin with
tm/a ratios less than 0.05. In addition, if the gap height does
not exceed the membrane thickness, the effect of correction
in Eq. 2 is less than 10%. Within these limits, we can use
Mason’s stiffness definition to calculate Cm accurately.
B. Deflection Profile, x(r)
We first calculate the deflection profile of the membrane
for a given DC bias voltage. This is important for accurate
calculations of the electrical parameters of the model. The
deflection calculations are based on the method developed for
collapse voltage calculations in [4].
In this method, we partition the membrane into force nodes,
where the electrostatic force is applied on these nodes. The
number of nodes on the membrane effects the accuracy of
the results. We used 250 nodes on the membrane for this
paper. The deflection for each node is calculated using the

























, bi ≥ r.
(4)
where Fi is the electrostatic force between the electrodes at the
ith node, D is the flexural rigidity of the membrane which is
equal to, (Y0+T )t
3
m
12(1−σ2) , r is the axial distance of the corresponding
node to the center node, bi is the axial distance of force Fi
q3 q2 q1 q0
Cm -0.007167 0.03620 -0.0005467 0.005208
TABLE I
COEFFICIENTS OF EQ. 1 [3].
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100


































Fig. 2. Calculation of input capacitance with numerical analysis (lines) and
FEM simulations (diamonds) as a function of applied bias voltage for three
different electrode coverage.
to the center node and N is the total number of nodes. Note
that Eq. 4 assumes a thin plate approximation [5].
First, we find the deflection profile using superposition of
the forces at each node. Then, we recalculate the electrostatic
force in the gap and deflect the membrane again. We iteratively
update the gap until the deflection converges. We assume that
the membrane deflection is converged when the difference of
the two successive iterations is small enough.
C. Collapse Voltage, Vcol
We calculate the collapse voltage, Vcol of a circular clamped
membrane by conducting a line search on a voltage interval.
We assume that the collapse voltage is the largest voltage
value to make the membrane deflection converge. We obtain
good agreement, within 1%, between these calculations and
the FEM simulations.
One other simpler yet accurate way of calculating the
collapse voltage is using the analytical expression in [6]:
Vcol  K
√
128(Y0 + T )t3mt3g
27ε0(1 − σ2)a4 (5)
where ε0 is the free space permittivity and K factor is 0.7 and
0.82 for full and half electrode coverage respectively.
D. Input Capacitance, C0
Finally, we calculate the shunt input capacitance, C0 using
the deflection profile found from Eq. 4. We assume that a
ring shaped parallel plate capacitor is present between every
consecutive force node. The total capacitance is calculated by
adding all of these small parallel plate capacitors. We ignore
the effect of fringing fields. The effect of fringing fields is
more for the case of smaller electrode sizes. The accuracy of
the model can be observed in Fig. 2.
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IV. TRANSFORMER RATIO
In this section we investigate an accurate calculation method
for transformer ratio, n If we ignore the effect of the negative
spring softening capacitance, −C0, the transformer ratio can






where F is the electromechanical force acting on the mem-
brane. However such an approach is not feasible if we use
coupled field analysis tools of FEM simulators, since the
effect of the spring softening capacitance is already included.
We note that the spring softening is a coupled field effect.
Therefore, for both AC or DC operations, spring softening
capacitance should be taken into account. The ratio, Fac/Vac
in Fig. 1 is not the transformer ratio when we include the
effect of spring softening into our analysis. We call this ratio
n′ and utilize it to determine the transformer ratio, n.
The transformer ratio is defined as the ratio of the force on
the secondary of the transformer to the voltage on the primary
of the transformer. Therefore, we take into account the voltage


















1 − n2Cm/C0 (7)
Note that Eq. 7 is independent of the signal frequency.
Therefore, the solution of this equation is also valid for AC
calculations provided that the solution is based on the small










) − 1 = 0 (8)
When we solve the second order Eq. 8 and take the positive
root, we can calculate the transformer ratio, n.
We utilize several methods to calculate n′. First of these
methods is the FEM simulations. The algorithm we use for
the calculation of the forces is as follows. First we deflect the
membrane to the operating point of the transducer. We apply
a fixed bias voltage, Vdc and perform a coupled field analysis
on the FEM package ANSYS. As a second deflection, we
apply a slightly larger voltage, Vdc +Vcol/100 and retrieve the
force information on the membrane. The difference between
the forces of two consecutive analysis is assumed to be the
applied small signal force and Vcol/100 is the small signal
voltage. The ratio of these two parameters is n′.
One other way of calculating n′ is using the deflection
profile calculated in Section III.B. Recall that we can calculate
the deflection of the membrane under a fixed bias voltage using
Eq. 4. We can also calculate the electrostatic pressure, PDC



































Fig. 3. n′ values resulting from three different methods as a function of
applied bias voltage(dashed, dash-dot, diamond). Calculated n values from
Eq. 8 (solid) and from capacitance–electric field multiplication (dotted) as a
function of bias voltage(dotted).

















Fac = Fdc|Vdc+Vcol/100 − Fdc|Vdc (11)
where Edc is the electrical field in the gap. Once again, we
calculate n′ by taking the ratio of Fac and Vcol/100.

















In Eq. 12 the spring softening effect is not ignored, as long
as the coupled field analysis is used during the calculation of
deflection profile x(r).
We calculate n′ and n values using the methods described1
for fixed membrane dimensions. Fig. 3 shows a summary
of the comparison of the results for a single membrane
size with full electrode coverage. Our analysis with FEM
simulations can be extended to any membranes and electrode
size. However, the numerical methods using Eq. 4 are only
valid for thin plates.
Note that n′ grows very fast and tends to increase in-
definitely as the applied voltage approaches to the collapse
voltage. We can see this behavior in Eq. 12. The term ∂x(r)∂V
stands for the sensitivity of the membrane to an applied
voltage. The sensitivity of the membrane grows very fast when
the bias voltage approaches to collapse. However, the correct
transformer ratio does not diverge at the point of collapse. On
the contrary, it has a finite maximum value at this point. Using
1Utilized material parameter values are: Y0 = 320GPa and σ = 0.263.
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Fig. 4. Transformer ratio curves for the same membrane with different
electrode sizes as a function of bias voltage.
Eq. 7 we can also determine this finite maximum analytically.
At the point of the collapse, n′ is infinite, therefore the
denominator of the right hand side of the equation goes to
zero. If we reorganize the expression, we find the maximum






Furthermore, if we utilize Mason’s stiffness expression in 3,






16π2ε0(Y0 + T )t3m
(1 − σ2)tg (14)
Using the above equation, we calculate the maximum trans-
former ratio for the device in Fig. 3 as 44 µN/V. This simple
equation can be utilized to make quick calculations for the
maximum transformer ratio value that can be achieved.
We investigated the behavior of the transformer ratio for
membranes with different electrode sizes, using same ap-
proach. The resulting transformer ratio variation are plotted
in Fig. 4.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Throughout this study, we assume that the transformer in
the Mason’s equivalent circuit is an ideal one. Therefore the
transformer ratio value is assumed to be independent of the
frequency up to the first parallel resonance frequency. We
used a low frequency model to calculate the parameters.
The simulations are performed at DC for several different
approaches and compared to each other. We included the effect
of spring softening capacitance in the equivalent circuit in
order to calculate the transformer ratio accurately.
During the numerical calculations using MATLAB, we used
the thin plate approximation for the deflected membrane. In
addition we ignored the fringing fields in the calculations of
the electric field in the gap. However, using ANSYS much
more accurate results can be obtained for any membrane and
electrode size and membrane material.
Note that we performed the calculations assuming that
the mechanical port is terminated with vacuum environment.
However, the transformer ratio is independent of the medium
loading, if the medium pressure is small enough to ignore with
respect to the DC bias force.
Using the information provided by Eq. 14, we can stress
that the turns ratio is independent of the membrane size. The
way of improving turns ratio is to increase the stiffness by
using thicker membranes. Note that this analysis uses effective
gap heights where the top electrode should be considered
at the bottom of the membrane. In the case where the top
electrode is at the top of the membrane the change of the
effective gap height should also be taken into account since
the transformation factor is also inversely proportional with√
tg .
The simulations performed for different electrode sized
membranes show that higher transformation ratios can be
achieved using larger electrodes. However this result will be
further investigated by taking the coupling coefficient, kT into
account.
There is a need to extend this analysis to any membrane
size and material. Also methods are needed to measure the
turns ratio experimentally.
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